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Sharlet Driggs of Sharlet Floral holds one of her beautiful arrangements. For more about Sharlet, see page 7.
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John and Marion Querro/
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*Donations received after May 6 will be
acknowledged in the July 2020 issue.
You are invited to donate to Fall City
Neighbors to help us cover expenses of
the coming year. Please make your check
to “FCCA/Fall City Newsletter,” and mail
to: Fall City Neighbors Newsletter, P.O.
Box 1064, Fall City, WA 98024.

EDITOR’S NOTE

N

ormal. A normal enough word, “normal.” A word we usually don’t get too excited about. Except . . . now.
What many of us long for is to once again have things be normal. Only a few among us ever truly
contemplated that some microscopic organism would turn our world upside down. We have physically built our
world in ways that pack large–sometimes very large–numbers of us extremely close together: stadiums, theaters,
classrooms, airplanes, buses, subways, restaurants and bars, 12-passenger vans, cruise ships, casinos, churches,
office buildings, factories, shopping malls, and more. But now, for the foreseeable future, our task is to find ways
to take what we have built for the many and make it work for the few. Or at least the few-at-a-time.
Once we accept that we will likely never again have the old normal, we can move forward to adapting
how we modify and use existing spaces and create new spaces that will accommodate our need for physical
separation while maintaining psychological/social togetherness. That, combined with the expanded and creative
use of technology, will become our new normal.
For now, take care, mask up, maintain social distance, and accept the challenge to shape the new normal.

Fall City Neighbors, since 1998: Helping to build a caring and connected community of neighbors.
SUBMISSIONS: We encourage submissions, story
suggestions and comments from our community.
We are always looking for writers, reporters,
artists, photographers and idea people interested in
volunteering for this publication.
STORY IDEAS, ARTICLES, SUGGESTIONS, COMMENTS, OR TO
SUBMIT/REQUEST A BUSINESS PROFILE: Nancy Moore,
Editor, e-mail: editor@fcneighbors.org or mail to
Fall City Neighbors, P.O. Box 1064, Fall City, WA
98024.

CALENDAR ITEMS: Andree Hurley at andree@

seattlehometour.com
SEND DONATIONS TO: Fall City Newsletter, P.O. Box
1064, Fall City, WA 98024
TO SPONSOR: Contact Janet Kautz, kautzjl@
gmail.com. Ad sizes: 3.5” x 2”—$75/qtr or
$300/yr; 3.5” x 4”—$150/qtr or $600/yr;
7” x 4”—$300/qtr or $1200/yr.
CLASSIFIEDS: Free ads for nonprofits and individuals
only—no businesses: 25 words or less.

Fall City Neighbors is a publication of the Fall
City Community Association (www.fallcity.org)
and is supported by local sponsors and donors.
It is published monthly and distributed free of
charge to the community, available at the Fall City
Library, Fall City Post Office (green box in front),
Farmhouse Market, The Hauglie Building, and the
Roadhouse Inn, and online at http://www.fallcity.
org/neighbors.html.

Deadline for submissions is the TENTH of each month.
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Community News and Notes
FALL CITY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Highlights of the May 2020 Meeting
COVID-19. COVID-19 has the Employment Security
Department completely overrun with calls. Rep. Lisa
Callan suggests attempting to access the system in the
off hours (7:00 p.m. to 9:00 a.m.). If you continue to
have difficulties, you can contact Lisa’s office: lisa.
callan@leg.wa.gov.
KING COUNTY SEARCH AND RESCUE FACILITY. Rep. Callan
shared that the Washington capital budget has
included $1 million toward a search-and-rescue center
to be built in Fall City, which will provide resources
for other law-enforcement agencies as well. There are
many details to work out. Stay tuned.
WASTEWATER. FCCA president Angela Donaldson
provided background. For the 2012 Comprehensive
Plan, the community formed a committee, which held
public meetings and gave information to the County
Council. One of the solutions was to create a businessdistrict overlay. Local Services Director John Taylor
revealed that Fall City business owners are being
contacted to find out what their needs are for wastewater
treatment in order to figure out a “right-sized, costeffective” facility for the business community.
SUMMER 2020 FLOAT. Float-season stakeholders are
aware that some believe that floating the Snoqualmie
River will be a safe activity in a time of social
distancing; however, the bottlenecks of getting on and
off the river are of great concern to the group. They
expect to have a plan by the June FCCA meeting.
FINANCE: JOHN TAYLOR. The financial situation of King
County is significantly impacting funding for mental
health, veterans, drug addiction, and mass transit. All
are reliant on sales tax. In addition, DPER permitting
revenue is way down, leaving a $1 to $2 million
deficit. Strategies to deal with the deficit include
retirements, layoffs, furloughs, etc., which may impact
people who want permits.

receiving an allocation based on $30/person. Out of
the County’s CARES money, we get our allocation: a
minimum of $7.4 million.
SNOQUALMIE VALLEY HOSPITAL. The SVH drive-thru
COVID-19 testing site is open weekdays from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Testing is recommended only for
those with current symptoms or a recent direct and
unprotected exposure to a known positive case.
M’LISS MOON: MOBILITY COORDINATOR FOR SNOQUALMIE
VALLEY TRANSPORTATION (SVT) COALITION. In 2017, a team
made up of transportation providers and community
stakeholders convened to address much-needed
transportation improvements in the Snoqualmie
Valley, resulting in a $100k grant that financed the
launching of the Duvall–Monroe shuttle and a 5-year
equity and access plan completed in January 2020
uniting all cities in the Snoqualmie Valley. SVT is
doing a great job meeting the need, even though
ridership is down. Our task force examining the
impact of COVID 19 on valley transportation would
welcome a representative from the Fall City–Preston
area. If you are interested, contact M’Liss Moon at
425-943-6753 or mlmoon@hopelink.org.
SAFETY. We have had an increased number of people
from outside the community come in with the intent
to burgle. If you see someone or something suspicious,
please call 911 to report it.
FALL CITY DAY. Fall City Day and all associated events
has been postponed until 2021.

NEXT FCCA MEETING: Tuesday, June 2
7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
via Zoom and Facebook Live
To view the May 2020 virtual meeting,
go to facebook.com/FallCityWA.

KATHY LAMBERT. Money coming to the County from the
CARES is allocated by population. All cities will be
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GARDEN DESIGN RESULTS
DURING HOME STAY

S

trange (and sometimes wonderful) things can
happen during our state-mandated at-home
time. During mine this spring, I actually started and
finished garden projects. Late winter is a perfect time
to see gardens at their worst and be inspired to rip out
failed plantings. I noticed plants that hadn’t thrived or
were poorly matched and needed relocation, a result of
daily walk-arounds and a critical eye. Now I had time
to take action on my observations.
Outside the bedroom window, I added a yellow
larch, still in its deciduous stick form, in early March.
Now, in May, new small golden-needled branches
glow in the morning sun, flanked by two full lacey
orange arborvitae. In the mornings I’ve watched the
leafing-out of a newly moved-to-the-back-deck potted
weeping ‘Orangeola’ Japanese maple tree. And dusty
pollen from the cones of my horizontal ‘Uncle Fogy’
jack pine plumed explosively around me whenever I
disturbed its trunk in April. It also helps that I cleaned
all our house windows, inside and out. Now the
outside plant world is sharper and brighter.
While staying at home, I “woke up” to potential
beauty just waiting to be rearranged. A sense that told
me “more color here” inspired me to prep areas for
new plantings. So under my purple- and yellow-leafed
trees, I installed scarlet-flowered fuchsias and blue and
white campanulas. In place of the naked larch planted
along the front walk the past 6 months, a dark-green
Saguaro conifer now contrasts year-round with the
terra cotta house color. Let’s see what happens next.
GLACIAL TILL. I dug out
hundreds of tiny in-soil rocks
as I prepped holes for plants,
and moved a dozen hefty 1and 2+-person rocks for my
increasing interest in coniferincluded vignettes (“a brief but
powerful scene leaving you
wanting to see more”). That’s a
heck of a gardening goal to live
up to. As I was de-rocking my
soil, I mused about the living
system of microbiota, insects,
worms, and minerals beneath
my knees. Professor David

GARDEN CORNER

by Susan Miller

Montgomery, am I removing too many minerals, a
vital source of soil nourishment? I thought about the
fabulous red soil in the Willamette Valley, superb for
wholesale nursery farms. It’s touted for its rock-free
rich soil.
I’ve used a hand truck to place rockery rocks,
usually for my conifers, learning a few rules of thumb
about garden rock landscaping. I half-bury the rock so
it appears to be anchored in the soil. I use a wire brush
and dust broom to scrub and dust off the rock’s moss
and mold to reveal its angles and architecture and to
brighten color. Using physics over brawn, rocks can be
rolled and rocked into place. Yes, moss will regrow on
garden rocks as soil attaches again in the rainy season.
REPAIRING WINTER RAIN DAMAGE. Winter rain so
overran their usual channels on Feb. 6 that they
gouged out gullies in our gravel roads, overran
landscaping ties, and often covered the bases of
several tree trunks with soil. This slow lethal
condition can escape easy detection and choke the
life out of trees. I caught on to this subtle but oftenfatal over-wash for the biggest and more obvious trees
in March, and was able to save their lives by hand
scooping away up to 5 inches of rain-driven soil at the
base of the tree.
Sadly, I was too late in catching on to the same
problem with a few of my smaller conifers on sloping
terrain. By the time early May rolled around, the
needles of three conifers turned
brown and red, and it was too
late to liberate the base of the
trunks so they could revive. I
hope my mistakes will be your
lessons learned: If you have
non-thriving trees in June shade,
check their trunk bases to be sure
they are uncovered to their true
base, barely above where their
roots start to flare out.
susanamiller@hotmail.com
Master Gardener and
Master Pruner
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SUPPORTING OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES
THROUGH THE PHASES OF REOPENING
Our local businesses are focused on adapting their
spaces and methods of operation to conform to the
state-mandated requirements of each new phase.
As their customers, we can focus on adapting
our expectations and behaviors through each
phase as well.
It is a steep learning curve for all of us!
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SHARLET FLORAL
by Sharon Brown

S

harlet Driggs grew up in Montana on a cattle
ranch where grass-fed natural beef, orchards,
and gardens were a way of life. Her family continues
this work into the fifth generation and continues to
emphasize natural approaches, which has set the
example for Sharlet Floral, the business she is building
in Fall City.
After graduating from Carroll College in
Helena in 1989, Sharlet saw the Montana economy
floundering and moved to Seattle, where she became
a construction project manager. She still manages
construction projects to this day. Sharlet lived on a
houseboat in Fremont, where she raised her son, Liam,
for his first five years. Drawn to the beauty and rural
nature of Fall City through friends that live here, and
realizing the great school system and the wonderful
outdoors that her son could experience, they moved to
Fall City in 2005. Liam graduated from Mt. Si High
School in 2019.
“I always liked gardening and everything to do with
plants,” said Sharlet. “I did the flowers for my sisters’
weddings and then for several friends. I started to
work with a professional florist and began bouncing
ideas off my cousin in Montana, who is also a florist.”
A little over two years ago, Sharlet had just finished
designing flowers for a wedding. Still on crutches from
a hip rebuild and having coffee with her friends and
mother of the bride the next morning, she threw out
the idea of getting her business license soon instead
of waiting to retire from construction management.
There was overwhelming unanimity in the form of
“This is what we’ve been telling you!” Thus, her
license became a reality, and so did Sharlet Floral.
“My dad is a bit of an inventor (with several patents)
and experiments a lot. I think that is where I learned
some of my creativity,” said Sharlet. “I was also shown
the importance of supporting local agriculture, which
has a direct impact on how I run my business.”
Sharlet joined the “slow flower” movement, which
focuses on locally grown flowers. Debra Prinzing
of Des Moines, author of The 50 Mile Bouquet:
Seasonal, Local, and Sustainable Flowers, has been
one of Sharlet’s inspirations. Debra hosts an online
Zoom conference on Friday mornings featuring

different growers and designers, offering breakout
sessions for more personal interaction.
Starting with weddings, Sharlet began building
her website with the help of Ed and Sue Holbink of
Eds Bits in Fall City and got set up on social media
(Facebook and Instagram) to get the word out. The
first year of business was predominantly people that
she knew. Referrals started coming in and through
word of mouth Sharlet Floral began to expand. With
her project management background, Sharlet was a
step ahead in knowing how to organize and implement
her business and large events.
“Two friends—Kim Folkman (assistant social
worker at Fall City Elementary) and Jennifer
Delgrande (teacher at Discovery School)—join me as
we work together on each event watching the beautiful
flower designs come to life.”
“We just had the privilege of making over 100
arrangements, which we donated to Swedish and
Snoqualmie Valley hospitals and Red Oak Senior
Home. People donated money, which we used to buy
flowers from our local farmers. The Seattle Wholesale
Growers Market in Georgetown specifically represents
local farmers. This is where I purchase some of my
unusual flowers as well as buying from Lee Farms
and Sweet Blissful Blooms here in Fall City. We filled
donated mason jars with flowers. Then two nurses
picked up arrangements on their way to their hospital
shifts. It was so heartwarming and brought us so much
joy as we received notes back, learning how the flowers
were encouraging to those who received them!”
Sharlet continues, “I find it very peaceful to work
with natural materials. There is nothing better than
seeing someone smile when you hand them a bouquet.
During this trying time, I have seen people truly show
up for each other and for people they don’t even know.
It has been a privilege to be a part of my Fall City
neighborhood and the Valley as a whole.”
For those that are interested in doing something
special for a family member, friend, or those who may
have no one during this time, give Sharlet a call. You
can safely pick up your arrangement in her driveway.
The flowers she uses are so beautiful and unique.
Thank you Sharlet for making our world a little
brighter.
Find out more at sharletfloral.com, instagram.com/
sharletfloral, facebook.com/sharletfloral, or call 206595-9875.
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P.O. Box 293, Fall City, WA 98024
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historylives@fallcityhistorical.org

www.fallcityhistorical.org
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www.fallcityhistorical.org

Support for our work from King County Heritage 4Culture is gratefully acknowledged.
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FALL CITY TRADING POST PARTNERS
WITH EASTSIDE FIRE & RESCUE

F

or the last 15 years, Bill Ziehl, along with his
reviewed to assure an efficient and reliable base camp.
son Will and daughter Olivia, have owned and
The RV comes with a full kitchen including propane
operated a horse-boarding facility, The Rockin’ Z
range, microwave oven, and refrigerator-freezer. There
Ranch, located roughly 7 miles from Fall City toward
is also a restroom facility, including a shower. The
Redmond. Their family has always enjoyed the rural
unit sleeps seven with the back room separated from
community feeling and family events of our town,
the main area, if desired. A generator powers the RV
so a little over
when it is away
a year ago they
from electrical
opened the Fall
outlets, and the
City Trading Post
water tank holds a
in downtown Fall
week’s supply of
City.
water. Bill says,
Asked how
“In the event of
they settled on
any failure we are
the name for the
here to get them
business, Bill said,
repaired and back
“We’re a family
in action. Nothing
that enjoys history
is missed and
and community.
upmost care is
As we learned
taken. We want all
about Fall City,
our renters to feel
we found out that
safe. Every RV is
one of the first
cleaned, mopped,
(Left to right) William Ziehl III, Yoriko Hisihata, Bill Ziehl, and Eastside Fire &
businesses was
and ‘Clorox
Rescue Deputy Chief Greg Tryon.
The Fall City
Wiped,’ ready for
Trading Post. Here, we sell cabins, sheds, and tiny
a family—or our front-line workers, in this case.”
homes, and rent RVs for those who want to venture out
The Trading Post is open from 10:00 a.m. to
and explore. Also like the pioneers who founded the
6:00 p.m., Monday through Saturday. Because
area, so it just seemed to fit.”
of their help with groups like Eastside Fire and
When asked how they happened to partner with
Rescue and others, they have been considered an
Eastside Fire and Rescue, Bill said, “Eastside Fire
essential business. For more information, visit their
and Rescue contacted us. When driving by, the idea
website, fallcitytradingpost.com, e-mail them at
of a mobile facility base camp came to mind. They
fallcitytrading@gmail.com, or call 425-441-8488.
stopped in to learn that we are working with similar
Bill says, “As we grow, we continue to feel more a
groups and hospitals to help in these challenging
part of the community. We hope we show that more
times.” As the authorized Cruise America dealer in
and more over time.”
the area, a 30-foot RV was serviced and prepared for
Thank you, Bill and family, for your contribution
the task. A full run-through of the unit’s operating
to helping our first responders help us through this
systems, batteries, and mechanical functions were
challenging and uncertain time.
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FIRE DISTRICT 27 UPDATE
OUTDOOR RESIDENTIAL BURNING. Effective May 1, 2020,
the Fire District will allow residential outdoor burning
to occur in all areas of the district, up until June
15, when the seasonal summer burn ban goes into
effect. A permit (no fee) is required, and due to the
social-distancing guidelines in effect, a permit may
be obtained by calling the fire department at 425222-5841. This action was taken due to the closure
of Rainier Recycling and in response to numerous
citizen requests to allow a reasonable and economical
method for disposing of clippings, branches, and
organic debris originating from their properties. The
burn pile cannot exceed 4 feet in diameter by 3 feet
in height, and must be at least 50 feet away from any
structure. The person responsible for the fire must
contact the fire department each day to inquire about
burning conditions prior to igniting the fire. A person
capable of extinguishing the fire must attend it at all
times, and it must be extinguished before leaving it. In
addition, burning is to be conducted during daylight
hours only. For more information on the Dos and
Don’ts of outdoor residential burning, and looking at
alternatives to burning—composting and recycling—
visit king27fire.com.
RECREATIONAL FIRES. Recreational fires are defined as
cooking fires, campfires, and bonfires using charcoal
or firewood that occur in designated areas or on
private property for cooking, pleasure, or ceremonial

T

purposes. Also included: fires lit in barbeques,
chimneys, fire bowls, and similar free-standing
devices. Recreational fires do not require a permit,
but still have to meet certain requirements: the area
should be clear of vegetation that could allow the
fire to spread, must have minimum setbacks of 10
feet, must be attended by an adult, and have adequate
water available to put the fire out. Recreational fires
are prohibited during an air-quality or fire-danger
phase 2 burn ban. For more information, visit
king27fire.com.
FIRE CHIEF SEARCH. At their May 11 meeting, the fire
commissioners heard from two search companies
as they consider their approach to a succession plan
to replace retiring Chief Connor. Each company
indicated a roughly 3-month process to solicit, screen,
and vet a pool of candidates and a follow-through to
signing.
FIRE TRUCK FINAL PAYMENT. The final payment for the
new fire truck is due June 2020.
NOVEMBER GENERAL ELECTION—FD27 BALLOT LEVY. At
this time, the Maintenance and Operations Levy
amount proposed in 2021 comes in at $650,000, with
a 4% increase per year to reach $731,000 in 2024.
Community members are invited to apply to serve on
the Pro and Con committees (see below).

“Pros and Cons” Committee Members Needed for Ballot Measure

he Board of Commissioners will be submitting a ballot measure requesting voter approval of an
excess levy at the November 3rd general election. The purpose of the levy is to maintain the current
level of fire protection and emergency medical services. As part of the election process, the District is
looking for individuals who would be interested in participating on committees to write the statements
for and against the ballot measure. These statements will appear in the voters’ pamphlet along with the
description of the ballot measure. Individuals wanting to participate need to be a registered voter and live
in the fire district. Submit your letter of interest to the district office by 5:00 p.m. on July 10, addressed to
the Board of Commissioners, King County Fire District 27, PO Box 609, Fall City, WA 98024, or e-mail
king27@king27fire.com. For more information, call (425) 222-5841.
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June Sno-Valley Senior Center Events
MADE-FROM-SCRATCH MEALS

Available Monday–Friday from Noon-12:30 p.m.
During this COVID-19 situation, we are still providing
meals. You can order a meal for pickup or delivery (if
needed). Call 425-333-4152 the day before to order
your meal(s). $5 suggested donation for seniors 60+;
$10 for guests under 60. See our menu on our website!

groups in June and are currently scheduling one-onone appointments as well. This includes the dental
clinic, Reflexology, Financial Advice, and more.
Learn how to schedule your appointment and our
new appointment procedures by going to our website,
www.snovalleysenior.org.

ENCOMPASS KINSHIP GROUP

4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION! (A LITTLE DIFFERENT)

Are you raising a child that is a relative or friend? Due
to COVID-19, the Kinship program at Encompass is
offering virtual support groups. For more information,
contact Laura Lewis at 425-443-4175 or laura.lewis@
encompassnw.org.

Friday, July 3, 5:30–6:30 p.m.: Spaghetti dinner;
Saturday, July 4, 10:30 a.m.–noon: Strawberry
shortcake. Due to the uncertainty surrounding
COVID-19 and the ability to gather in large groups,
the Sno-Valley Senior Center is changing our Fourth
of July Event. You can pre-order your delicious food
to be picked up, and we will have raffle-basket tickets
available for purchase when you get here! To preorder, go to www.snovalleysenior.org.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING AND ONE-ON-ONE
APPOINTMENTS

We are starting online fitness classes, workshops, and

For more information, or to register for classes and events, go to www.snovalleysenior.org or call 425-333-4152.
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JUNE 2020 FALL CITY COMMUNITY CALENDAR

(Please send calendar items to Andree Hurley at andree@seattlehometour.com. Deadline is the 10th of each month.)

KCLS – FALL CITY

SATURDAY, JUNE 20

The Fall City Library building remains closed to the public due
to the coronavirus; however, it is active online. Fall City Library
has a new Facebook page specific to the Fall City branch.
Check it out at www.facebook.com/FallCityLibrary.

10:00–11:30 a.m. Trellis Gardening Forum. Given the COVID-19
outbreak, for the most up-to-date Trellis meeting location
information, please check the Trellis website: trellis.ning.com.

TUESDAY, JUNE 2
7:00 – 8:30 p.m. Fall City Community Association meeting.
Virtual meeting on Zoom and Facebook Live.
WEDNESDAYS, JUNE 3 AND 17
10:30 a.m. – Noon. Hopelink van at Fall City Library. Free
fresh and canned food for Hopelink food clients. Questions?
E-mail food@hopelink.org.
MONDAY, JUNE 8

JUNE AT THE FALL CITY LEARNING GARDEN
Regular June Wednesday morning workdays are June 3
and 17. If outdoor group gatherings are allowed, we will
welcome your help! If you come, please wear a mask and
clean garden gloves. We are making extra efforts to update
our website and Facebook pages during this challenging
time. We will post online if we will have extra plant starts
to share for spring and summer planting. Visit our website
at letusgarden.org or our Facebook page: facebook.com/
FallCityLearningGardenandPPatch.

7:00 p.m. Fall City Fire District 27 Board of Commissioners
meeting. Visit king27fire.com for instructions on how to
connect with the online video conference and audio-only
teleconference.

FREE LEGAL ADVICE AVAILABLE
The Communities Rise COVID-19 legal clinics are an opportunity for Washington State entrepreneurs,
small businesses, community organizations, and nonprofits who have suffered adversely from the impact of
the COVID-19 crisis to receive free legal advice during a 45-minute remote consultation with a volunteer
attorney. Go to communities-rise.org/covid-19-resources/legal-inquiry or contact us at 206-324-5850 or
covidsupport@communities-rise.org.

FALL CITY QUARANTINE COLLAGE: CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

F

all City Arts, with the help of a grant from King County 4Culture, is organizing a community art
project called “Fall City Quarantine Collage.” We will be collecting images, words, photos, poems,
etc., by any community member, of any age, who would like to participate. The work should relate to the
changes and feelings experienced due to our current lifestyle, but it does not need to be complicated. The
deadline is June 20, after which Marilee Clarke, a local professional collage artist, will arrange the images
into a permanent piece that can be displayed publicly when possible. She will have the option of using
part or all of each submission to fit the final piece, so try to keep your choice of words brief—no longer
than a piece of 8.5 x 11 paper. Art donations to this project can be dropped off at the Farmhouse Market.
Submissions (and any questions) can also be sent directly to Marilee at marileeclarke@hotmail.com.
Please help make this historical project successful by participating in any form you find comfortable.
The artistic representation of our quarantine will have a future impact on our community.
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